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Fall = Autumn
Winter
Spring
Summer
Which season is your favorite?
Which activities in the chart
look like fun for you?

There are many fun
activities to do during
the Fall Season in
Massachusetts.
1. Get ready for Halloween.
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a. Visit Salem, MA.
Visit these websites for
more information:
Salem Haunted
Happenings | Visit Salem
During Halloween

Halloween Events In
Salem Massachusetts |
Haunted Halloween
Events In Salem

salemhalloweencity.com)

Speak with your classmates and teacher about the images.
Do you know where Salem is?
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b. Visit the Boston Public Market, 100 Hanover Street, and see the giant
pumpkins. This website will give you more information: Learn more
about The Market - Boston Public Market

c. Carve pumpkins.
How to carve a pumpkin = jack o’ lantern
This Is The Way We Carve A Pumpkin | Super Simple Songs - YouTube
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d. Make a costume for Halloween and go Trick or Treating.
This website can give you some ideas for a Halloween costume:
Kids vocabulary - Halloween - Halloween monster costumes - English educational
video for kids - YouTube
e. “Trick or treat, smell my feet, give me something good to eat.”
Some videos:
Trick or Treat Halloween Song | Give me something good to eat | Haunted House
| Halloween Night - YouTube
Trick or Treat, Smell My Feet... - YouTube
Trick or Treat smell my feet... - YouTube

2. Enjoy the changing colors of the trees.
a. Boston Common
The Boston
Common opened
in 1634, and it is
the oldest city
park in the USA.
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Pumpkins on the Pond
The Boston Common
Frog Pond has many
jack o lanterns floating
on the pond in
October. For more
information Pumpkin
Float – The Boston
Common Frog Pond
(bostonfrogpond.com)

b. Boston Public Garden

The Boston Public
Garden is the first
botanical garden in the
US. Botanical means
plants. This garden
opened in 1837 and is
next to the Boston
Common. Visit them to
compare the
differences.
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3. Go apple picking.
There are many places to pick
apples in MA. Visit this
website:
The best places to go apple
picking in Massachusetts,
according to readers
(boston.com)
4. Take a trip to the Topsfield Fair, usually a few weeks in September and
October. For more information: The Topsfield Fair
What can you do at the Topsfield Fair? Watch this video and see.
Topsfield Fair (2021) - YouTube
5. Watch the Charles Regatta.
This website will
give you all of the
information you
need:
HOCR | Head Of
The Charles®
Regatta

Do you like to row? Watch the action with this video!
Sunday Live: HOCR 2021 - YouTube
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6. Take a bike ride near your house.

7.

NOT FREE

Baseball Game at Fenway Park

= Expensive but very special

Check Buy and Sell Tickets: Concerts, Sports & Theater | Vivid Seats for prices. The
average price is about 200 - 220 $ and the cheapest are about $ 30 - 35.
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EXERCISES
1. Plan an activity with your classmates and teacher and/or your friends and
family members. Speak with your classmates and friends about this activity.
2. Will you carve a pumpkin = jack o’ lantern? Why or why not?
3. Which Halloween costume will you make for yourself? Why?
4. How are the Boston Common and the Boston Public Garden similar and
different?
5. Explain to your classmates and teacher the steps to making a jack o’
lantern.
6. Fill in the blanks. Find more adjectives with your classmates and teacher
and write them in the chart.

Adjective

Comparative

Superlative

older

oldest

One syllable
old

cheaper
stangest
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Two syllables ending in -Y
tasty

tastier

tastiest
scariest

ugly
prettier

Two syllables not ending
in -Y or More than 2
syllables
expensive

more expensive

special
more beautiful
delicious

most expensive
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Irregular
bad

worse

worst

better
far
least
more
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Written by Alesandro Massaro
I love the fall season and the autumn activities
for many reasons. I hope you enjoy it and them
also.

